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Ride to Conference...
Congratulations to the Rotary Exchange Students for braving the
gruelling Ride to Conference this year. Despite the hated hills our own Bad Aussie gal
is doing just ne. "Stiff as a stick" she may be but she is still chipper and determined
to put in a good show. Thanks Carron for looking after Kathi as she explores Tassie
by bike. Just keep pedding, just keep peddling.....

MEETING SCHEDULE

6pm for 6.30pm Weekly
Details below or call Joy 0419 584 312
March

RSVP TODAY - YES or NO - We Need To Know

RSVP Now - Click Here

Mon 27th - RSL - Bistro - Club Assembly
April
Mon 3rd - San Remo Hotel - Guest speakers - Ross & Tracey Denby introducing a
community cafe enterprise in Bass called Paul's Table
Mon 10th - San Remo Hotel
Mon 17th - No meeting - Easter Monday
Mon 24th - Vocational - Bassine Cheese - RSVP's direct to Dianne
Tues 25th - ANZAC Day - ROBART
May
Mon 1st - RSL - Dinner - Guest Speaker - Sue Schofield - The Orangutan Project
Mon 8th Bruce McEwen of Operation Cleft @ RSL.
Mon 15th No meeting
Thursday 18th Joint meeting with Wonthaggi Rotary - NVVM at 6pm
Mon 22nd Guest speaker from Altzheimers Association - RSL

Newhaven Primary Breakfast Club Roster
Breakfast Club is from 0800-0915 every Tuesday @ Newhaven Primary.
28 Mar: Joy
We have of course Snow and Kirsty attending weekly and most weeks we are
fortunate to have community member Jan Carlson attending so in most cases
one volunteer is su cient. If you are unable to attend for any reason, please be
sure to let either Kirsty or Snow know and ideally nd a replacement to take
your spot. Thanks.

Duties in March

Celebrations

Set up and dismantle for meetings:
John.T & Trevor
Registrations:
Duncan & Keith

Birthdays in March include:
Desley Taylor 12th
Sue Webster 16th
Anniversaries in March include:
Stevie & John O'Rielly 2nd

Phil's Periphery
Monday’s meeting.
A pretty relaxed gathering of Rotarians met at the San Remo Hotel. Little formality
but a good sharing of information.
Art Show.
Well, it’s almost finished. This Show has been regarded as very successful although

the financial data has yet to be finalised. Feedback from a diverse group of people
has been very positive particularly the professionalism. Like all Club Projects, the
event should be reviewed in terms of effort versus return. Meetings started nearly
eight (8) months ago and considerable effort was contributed by all. At the risk of
incurring wrath for singling out Rotarians, it would be very remiss of me not to
recognise the efforts of Kirsty Mawer. Kirsty had the intestinal fortitude to promote a
completely online registration program for artists and art works that had previously
been largely completed manually. Kirsty and I had our moments when I managed to
mess up but my mistakes were quickly corrected for which I am appreciative. Kirsty’s
contribution should not be underestimated. A number of nonRotarians also
contributed to the overall success and I think this is what makes our Club and our
community so strong. Members will be kept informed of the financial outcomes.
Third quarter.
We are nearly to the end of the third quarter of this Rotary year. It was frightening
to mention to PresidentElect Pam that arrangements for our Changeover should
commence. These last three months have seen a significant number of events
occurring immediately after the Christmas break. Perhaps improved long term
planning might lessen the impact.
District Conference.
Is on this weekend. By the time Members read this edition, it is likely Conference
would have begun, perhaps even finished depending on how quick you access this
Periphery. Our Club will be well represented. Kathy is tackling her first, and I suspect
last, Ride to Conference. By all accounts Kathy is managing very well considering the
hilly Hobart terrain. I had spoken to Carron last Sunday and he described one of the
hills as a five (5) kilometre struggle. I understand Kathy had been heard to say that
some of the old guys can ride pretty quick!!
Phil
22nd March, 2017.
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